
 

Dear [insert recipient’s name], 
 
During the month of May, I will be participating in Tamarack Ottawa Race Weekend in support 
of Rideauwood Addiction and Family Services.  
 
I hope that you will help me succeed and raise money to support people impacted by addiction 
to reclaim their lives.  One way to help is to join Team Rideauwood with me! 
 
You can run or walk the race of your choice: 2k, 5k, 10k, ½ marathon, or full marathon. This 
year, you can choose to participate in-person or virtually.   
 
If you choose the virtual option, you can complete your race on your own terms – any day and 
at any location during the month of May. 
 
If you choose the in-person option, you’ll race with other participants in downtown Ottawa 
downtown on May 27th or 28th. (If the registration block you would like to race in is sold 
out, connect with Team Rideauwood’s captain.  She will work with Ottawa Race Weekend to 
register you.) 
 
Here is why I am asking you to support Rideauwood Addiction and Family Services:  I truly 

believe in the work Rideauwood counsellors do and the approach they take to helping people. 

At Rideauwood, compassion is at the heart of what they do, and clients decide if they would 

like to take an abstinence or a harm-reduction approach to their recovery – there is no “right 

path.” 

What I find particularly unique to Rideauwood is how the organization also supports families 

and parents who have a loved one with an addiction.  

The need for addiction treatment services is especially pressing now because of the pandemic, 

and I sincerely hope you will join me in helping people to live well. 

Please visit my personal fundraising page here and click JOIN TEAM (just below the fundraising 
progress bar on the right): [insert link to your personal fundraising page]. 
 
Thanking you for your consideration,  
[insert your name] 
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